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Crossover energetics for halogenated Si(100): Vacancy line defects, dimer vacancy lines,
and atom vacancy lines

G. J. Xu, N. A. Zarkevich, Abhishek Agrawal, A. W. Signor, B. R. Trenhaile, D. D. Johnson, and J. H. Weaver
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Department of Physics, and Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory,

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 61801, USA
sReceived 17 June 2004; revised manuscript received 11 October 2004; published 30 March 2005d

We investigated surface patterning of I-Sis100d-s231d both experimentally and theoretically. Using scan-
ning tunneling microscopy, we first examined I destabilization of Sis100d-s231d at near saturation. Dimer
vacancies formed on the terraces at 600 K, and they grew into lines that were perpendicular to the dimer rows,
termed vacancy line defects. These patterns were distinctive from those induced by Cl and Br under similar
conditions since the latter formed atom and dimer vacancy lines that were parallel to the dimer rows. Using
first-principles density functional theory, we determined the steric repulsive interactions associated with iodine
and showed how the observed defect patterns were related to these interactions. Concentration-dependent
studies showed that the vacancy patterns were sensitive to the I concentration. Dimer and atom vacancy lines
that were elongated along the dimer row direction were favored at lower coverage. Atom vacancy lines
dominated at,0.8 ML, they coexisted with dimer vacancy lines at,0.6-0.7 ML, and dimer vacancy lines
were exclusively observed below,0.5 ML. These surface patterns reflect the mean strength of the adatom
repulsive interactions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.115332 PACS numberssd: 68.37.Ef, 68.35.2p, 81.65.Cf, 31.15.Ar

I. INTRODUCTION

Recent studies of adsorbed Cl and Br on Sis100d demon-
strated the surprising fact that these adatoms can destabilize
the s231d surface and cause it to roughen.1–6 This roughen-
ing occurs at temperatures far below those needed to cause
desorption of volatile SiX2sX=Cl,Brd.1,3,5,7 Variable tem-
perature scanning tunneling microscopysSTMd studies then
revealed the dynamics of those changes as terrace vacancies
formed and the released Si atoms produced islands on the
terrace.2–5,8The underlying driving force for roughening can
be traced in large measure to the repulsive interactions
among the halogen atoms, and halogenated Sis100d is an
ideal system for investigations of the effects of adsorbates on
intrinsic surface energetics.2,4,6,8

Chlorine roughening is characterized by the production of
dimer vacancy linessDVLsd with the elongation of one-
layer-deep pits along the dimer row direction, as depicted in
Fig. 1sad.3 Bromine roughening also leads to dimer vacancy
lines but these dimer vacancy lines convert to atom vacancy
lines sAVLsd that are separated by a dimer row when the Br
concentration is high, Fig. 1sad.5 Density functional theory
sDFTd calculations for Br-Sis100d showed that atom vacancy
lines allowed the Si-Br bonds to relax across the vacancies
and relieve the strain.9

In this paper, we focus on the I-Sis100d system where we
find surprises in surface patterns associated with adsorbate-
induced roughening. Using variable temperature STM, we
followed the evolution of I-saturated Sis100d at 600 K. In
contrast to Cl and Br, we observed vacancies that elongated
acrossdimer rows, denoted vacancy line defectssVLDsd and
depicted in Fig. 1sad. We also carried out density functional
theory calculations and derived the adsorbate-adsorbate re-
pulsive interactions for I along and across the dimer rows.
While the calculated steric repulsions favored defects along

dimer row directions for Cl and Br, the energies for I show a
crossover that favored defect alignment across rows.

We then tuned the mean repulsive interactions by reduc-
ing the surface concentration. We found that vacancy line
defects did not appear at intermediate coverage but that atom
vacancy lines and dimer vacancy lines did. In turn, atom
vacancy lines disappeared entirely below,0.5 ML cover-
age. Thus, adsorbed iodine introduced a unique roughening
pattern at high coverage, namely, vacancy line defects, but its
effects were more similar to the smaller adatoms Cl and Br
when the mean interaction strength was reduced.

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATION

The experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacuum
system soperating pressure,5310−11 Torrd containing a
variable temperature STM. The Si wafers werep type, B
doped to 0.01-0.012V cm, and oriented within 0.5° ofs100d
with miscut alongf110g. Clean surfaces were prepared by
degassing at 875 K for 12 h and then heating to 1475 K for
90 s at,1310−10 Torr. Thermal treatments were done with
resistive heating. An optical pyrometer was used to monitor
the temperature during sample preparation, and the relation-
ship between temperature and heating power was deter-
mined. During scanning, the temperature was adjusted by
varying the heating power. The clean surface defect area was
,0.01-0.03 monolayersML d, primarily in the form of dimer
vacanciessDVsd andC-type defects.

A solid-state electrochemical cell derived from AgI doped
with 7.5 wt. % CdI2 provided a flux of I2. Clean Si surfaces
were exposed at room temperature to achieve the desired
coverage. The adsorbate coverage was determined directly
from the STM images where dimers that were terminated
with iodine were readily differentiated from bare dimers
sBDsd.5 The initially I-saturated samples were then imaged at
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600 K. In studies of surfaces with lower initial coverages, the
samples were heated at 650 K for 30 min, cooled to room
temperature, and then imaged. At elevated temperature, there
was spontaneous iodine loss, as quantified by imaging before
and after heat treatment, and the mechanism behind the loss
of iodine will be discussed elsewhere.10 Filled-state images
were acquired with Pt/ Ir tips in the constant current mode.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Vacancy line defects: A new form of halogen roughening

Figure 1sbd reveals the surface morphology representative
of I-Sis100d-s231d after 7.7 h at 600 K. Clearly visible in
gray scale are the main terrace, where the dimer rows run
from lower left to upper right, and grey irregular lines and
bright features of various sizes that are elongated perpen-
dicular to the terrace rows. Images taken at shorter times
showed the gradual appearance of features like these as the
surface roughened.

The grey features in the image represent dimer vacancies
and vacancy line defects, as depicted in Fig. 1sad. They are
one atomic unit lower than the terrace. Some segments of
vacancy line defects are wider than one dimersalong the
rowd, and they become darker. By 7.7 h, the vacancy line

defects extended across as many as,10 dimer rows, and
they started to form networks, with spacings between va-
cancy line defects along the dimer row direction that ranged
from 4a to 9asa=3.84 Åd. These structures are referred to as
s23nd structures withn=5−10. The bright features are one
atomic unit higher than the terrace. They represent regrowth
chainssregrowth features of one dimer widthd and islandssat
least two dimers in widthd derived from Si atoms on the
terrace. At 7.7 h, the regrowth and vacancies covered,6 and
,9 % of the surface, respectively. The difference equals the
initial defect density, indicating that there had been no loss of
Si sno etchingd. Instead, Si atoms were transferred onto the
terrace where they were able to form segments of a new
layer, and this created terrace vacancies. This new mecha-
nism, surface roughening without material removal, was re-
cently proposed by Nakayamaet al.1 It was confirmed by Xu
et al. in real time observations of surface evolution for Cl-
and Br-Sis100d at 700 K.3,5 Figure 1sbd also shows a large
regrowth islandsRId that is roughened by two vacancy line
defects that cut across it. Thus, roughening reactions similar
to those on the terrace occur on islands as well.

Previous studies of halogens on Sis100d demonstrated that
a key surface ingredient is a bare dimer because the reaction
pathways that create vacancies require bare sites to which Si
atoms can be transferred.1,3,5 Thus, vacancy creation be-
comes more frequent as the concentration decreases from
saturation. Here, the initial terrace coverage was 0.99 ML,
and the concentration decreased gradually by desorption.10

While iodine atoms were mobile at elevated temperature and
could not be imaged, we can estimate the surface concentra-
tion during early-stage roughening from the density of va-
cancy line defects. Since there is no I within a vacancy line
defect,11,12 the vacancy line defect area minus the initial
dimer vacancy density provides a lower limit to the amount
lost, ,6% after 7.7 h.

The regrowth features in Fig. 1sbd are elongated perpen-
dicular to the dimer row direction of the underlying terrace,
bounded by long steps ofSA character and short steps ofSB
character. The shape of two-dimensional islands is deter-
mined by both step free energies and surface strain
energy.8,13,14 Regrowth then follows the scheme observed
previously in etching by hydrogen,15 oxygen,16 and
halogens,7 as well as during Si homoepitaxy.17,18 Intrigu-
ingly, the image in Fig. 1sbd shows that the vacancy features
do not follow the scheme observed previously in Cl- and
Br-Sis100d systems, namely, dimer and atom vacancy lines,
because the vacancy line defects are perpendicular to the
dimer row direction.

B. Energetics of vacancy line defects

The novel vacancy features induced by I compared to Cl
and Br can be understood by considering the energy change
of a roughened surface. Herrmannet al.2 recently argued that
the change could be separated into contributions related to
the creation of steps and changes in the steric repulsive in-
teractions. The schematics in Fig. 2 show the relevant
changes associated with the creation of an infinitely-long
dimer vacancy line and vacancy line defect relative to a pris-

FIG. 1. sad Schematic of Sis100d-s231d with two atom vacancy
lines sAVLsd separated by a dimer row; a dimer vacancy line
sDVL d; and a vacancy line defectsVLD d. I atoms are not shown.sbd
Filled-state STM images−1.7 V,50 pAd of I-Sis100d taken after 7.7
h at 600 K. Dimer rows run from lower left to upper right. Bright
features elongated perpendicular to this direction are Si regrowth
chains sRCsd and regrowth islandssRIsd. The dark features are
dimer vacancies and vacancy line defects. These vacancy line de-
fect structures are referred to ass23nd structures withn=5-10. At
this stage in surface evolution, the regrowth and vacancies account
for ,6 and,9 % of the surface.
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tine surface. Specifically, the energy differences were com-
pared in units of two dimers. The energiesa and b are the
intrarow and inter-row repulsive interactions, andSA andSB
are the unit length step energies. In the dimer vacancy line
structure, the exposed second layer atoms form dimers, and
each Si atom is terminated with one I atom.12 From the fig-
ure, the energy change isf2SA+a+2bg−f2a+4bg=2SA−a
−2b. In the vacancy line defect structure, the Si atoms of the
exposed layer have one dangling bond but it is lost when a
long Si dimer bond is formed and iodine chemisorption can-
not occur. Hence, the change isf4SBg−f4a+2bg=4SB−4a
−2b. Note that both processes cause the same number of Si
atoms to be transferred onto the terrace.

According to our experimental results, the energy cost for
a vacancy line defect must be lower than that for a dimer
vacancy line, and this requires thata. s4SB−2SAd /3 for I.
The energies forSA andSB steps have been determined from
experiment to be 50 meV/2a and 120 meV/2asa=3.84 Åd,
respectively.14 Hence,a is at least,127 meV/2a.

To deduce the values fora andb for I-Sis100d from first-
principles, we performed density functional theory calcula-
tions using the full-potential Viennaab initio Simulation
PackagesVASPd19–22 with ultrasoft pseudopotentials.23,24 The
energies of the surface were calculated for three configura-
tions, namely, with H termination of the Si dangling bonds,
with I termination of those bonds, and with alternating H and
I spairwised termination along and across the dimer rows,
Fig. 3. The hydrogen-terminated state provides a reference to
calculate the steric repulsive interactions as it has the same
symmetry with no Si dangling bonds. The calculations were
performed for a slab of seven Si layers that was repeated as
a periodic array with an interslab spacing of at least 15.9 Å.
The unit cellsrhombusd shown in Fig. 3 contains 40 atoms.
The bottom two layers were fixed at the Si bulk lattice posi-
tion and were terminated with H. All other atoms were fully
relaxed until the atomic forces were less than 0.03 eV/Å. In
all three cases, we used the same unit cell shape, the same
Monchorst-Pack25 k-point meshs43434 k points per unit
celld, and the same energy cutoffs349.46 eVd of the plane

wave basis so that systematic errors in energy differences
would cancel. Increasing the number ofk points, the energy
cutoff, the number of layers, or the slab separation did not
alter the calculated relative energies. The estimated relative
energy error is less than 10 meV per unit cell. Reducing the
number of layers to six led to different relaxations of the
surface atoms but no significant changes in the calculated
relative energies, whereas the results for a five-layer slab had
not converged sufficiently.

Figure 3 illustrates the mixed H-I configuration where
pairs of H and I bond to every other Si dimer along and
across the dimer row. In this case, the interactionsa and b
are not present, compared to the all-I termination. We also
assumed thata<2b, an approximation that is reasonable
given the previous calculations for F, Cl, and Brsa arises
from the interactions of four halogen atoms whileb is
caused by twod.2 From the calculations, we deduceda
=150±10 andb=75±5 meV/dimer for I. The calculated in-
trarow repulsiona is then in good agreement with the esti-
mate based on experiment. Herrmannet al.2 reported values
of 61 and 26 meV for Cl and 106 and 52 meV for Br.

From the calculations, the energy associated with dimer
vacancy line creation for a unit of two dimers is −200 meV
and that with vacancy line defect creation is −200 meV,
where the negative sign indicates a lowering of surface en-
ergy in both cases. Clearly, vacancy line defects are favored
over dimer vacancy lines, as observed experimentally.3,26

The corresponding values for Cl and Br are given in Table I,
and they are in agreement with experiments that show defect
elongation along the rows. Moreover, the trend from Cl to Br
to I indicates that halogen species with larger atomic size
cause greater destabilization of the surface.

Inspection of the vacancy line defects of Fig. 1sbd shows
that they exhibit kinks that are not included in Fig. 1sad. In
contrast, dimer vacancy lines, which were previously ob-
served in Cl- and Br-Sis100d sRefs. 1–3 and 5d or for
I-Sis100d at lower coveragessdiscussed belowd, rarely have
kinks. This reflects the fact that the energy to create a kink in
anSA step is much higher than that needed to create one in an
SB stepsthe kink creates a unit ofSB character in anSA step
but SA character in theSB stepd. At elevated temperature,
steps on clean Si undergo fluctuations determined by those
energies, and the population of kinks reflects the Boltzmann

FIG. 2. sad Schematic showing changes associated with creation
of an infinitely-long dimer vacancy line relative to a pristine
s231d surface.asbd is the steric repulsive interaction for dimers in
the same rowsadjacent rowsd andSA andSB are the step energies.
The energy change for a unit of two dimers isf2SA+a+2bg
−f2a+4bg=2SA−a−2b. sbd Changes associated with the creation
of an infinitely-long vacancy line defect, where the energy differ-
ence isf4SBg−f4a+2bg=4SB−4a−2b.

FIG. 3. Depiction of mixed hydrogen- and iodine-bonded
Sis100d-cs432d where pairs of H and I alternate along and across
the dimer rows. The values ofa andb were negligible in this case.
The rhombus shows the periodic boundary of the primitive cell.
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factor at that temperature. The presence of I alters the ener-
gies, but not the relative magnitudes, as was shown for
Cl-Sis100d.8

It is important to note that the vacancy line defects re-
ported here are thermodynamically favored for a surface with
high I concentration and bond strain. These vacancy line
defects are analogous to those observed on Ge-covered
Sis100d, where the larger lattice constant of Ge led to com-
pressive strainsi.e., repulsive interactionsd.27,28 Their effect
is the opposite of vacancy line defects produced by ion
sputtering,29,30 etching,7,15,16or metal contamination31 where
the surface energy is raised relative to the pristine state.31–33

Zandvliet and co-workers31,34 showed that randomly created
vacancies would favor alignment perpendicular to rows for
vacancy concentrations,0.2 ML because there is an attrac-
tive interaction between vacancies in adjacent rows and a
long-range repulsive interaction between vacancies within
the same rows.31,35–37 At higher vacancy concentrations,
dimer vacancy lines with length greater than three dimers are
favored over vacancy line defects.38

C. Surface patterns and their dependence on coverage

The analysis above indicates that a necessary condition
for vacancy line defect formation or I-Sis100d-s231d is that
a. s4SB−2SAd /3<127 meV/2a. To determine whether we
could tune the repulsive interactions, we reduced the surface
concentration, expecting interactions to decrease in a mean-
field sense. If that were the case, we reasoned that it might be
possible to pass out of the regime where vacancy line defects
were favored, and the patterns would resemble those ob-
served for the halogens with lower steric repulsive interac-
tions, namely, atom vacancy lines or dimer vacancy lines.
For these studies, we exposed the sample at room tempera-
ture to obtain the desired coverage, imaged at room tempera-
ture to determine the coverage, heated to 650 K for 30 min,
and then imaged again at room temperature.

Figure 4sad shows a surface with an initial coverage of
,0.9 ML, after a thermal cycle that resulted in a final cov-
erage of,0.8 ML. The dimer rows run from lower left to
upper right. The bright features are again regrowth
structures.1,3,5 They appear primarily as regrowth chains
sRCsd of one to seven dimers. Most are derived from an odd
number, and we believe that the end dimers rebond to sub-

strate dimers, as observed at low coverage for Si homoepit-
axy on Sis100d.39 Iodine-free sites are required when Si ada-
toms meet with partners to form regrowth features, and the
situation is analogous to that on the clean surface.1,3,5 Re-
growth islands that are two rows in width were occasionally
observed. Bare dimers appear as gray features of one dimer
size sbetter seen in images at lower coveraged. They can be
distinguished from single dimer vacanciessDVsd because the
latter are much lower in density and are darker. Statistical
analyses over several imagess75375 nm2d showed that Si

TABLE I. Energy changessin units of two dimersd associated
with the creation of the infinitely long dimer vacancy lines and
vacancy line defects of Fig. 2 for Cl, Br, and I. For I-Sis100d, the
vacancy line defect structure is favored. For Cl- and Br-Sis100d,
dimer vacancy lines have the lower energy.

DVL VLD

2SA−a−2b 4SB−4a−2b

smeVd smeVd

Cl −13 184

Br −110 −48

I −200 −270

FIG. 4. sad Filled-state images−2 V,120 pAd taken at room
temperature s30320 nm2d. The initial I concentration was
,0.9 ML and the final was,0.8 ML. Dimer rows run from lower
left to upper right. The bright features reflect adatoms of Si on the
terrace in the form of regrowth chainssRCsd. The dark gray features
are bare dimerssBDsd, and the isolated black features that are lower
in density are dimer vacanciessDVsd. Atom vacancy lines are indi-
cated, together with dimer vacancy lines that were occasionally
observed. The insets4.534.5 nm2d is an atomic resolution empty-
state images+1.7 V,50 pAd that shows the chemisorption structure
of I at 0.8 ML. The dark holes are bare dimers and the smaller,
bright features are individual I adatoms.sbd Schematic of the 0.8
ML chemisorption geometry of I, where six bare dimers that are
connected by dashed lines around a central bare dimer exhibit
pseudo-six-fold symmetry. The smaller parallelogram represents the
unit cell of thisps2Î23Î13dR56.3° structure.scd Schematic show-
ing the relaxation and bond angle rotation of six neighboring I
adatoms around a central bare dimer. Atoms 1 and 4 have relaxed
1.9±0.3 Å toward the bare dimer.
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regrowth and vacancy features covered,1.6% and,2.6%
of the surface, respectively. The difference is close to the
initial defect density of this surface, implying the conserva-
tion of Si atoms on the surface at 650 K.

As demonstrated by Fig. 4sad, the reduction of I results in
surface destabilization that favors dimer vacancy lines and
atom vacancy lines structures rather than vacancy line de-
fects. This reflects a reduced mean adsorbate-adsorbate re-
pulsive interaction. Four atom vacancy lines are marked in
Fig. 4sad, together with a dimer vacancy line derived from
five dimer vacancies. The surface area covered by atom va-
cancy lines was,20 times that of dimer vacancy lines
ssingle dimer vacancies were not countedd. The atom va-
cancy line pair at the left is separated by a single dimer row,
establishing a locals332d symmetry. It is connected to a
region where two dimer rows separate the vacancy lines in a
s532d symmetry. The pair at the right also hass532d sym-
metry and connects to a region withs332d symmetry.3

Some atom vacancy lines were as many as 50 dimers in
length snot shownd.

The chemisorption geometry of I at 0.8 ML is best illus-
trated in the inset of Fig. 4sad. fThe main image of Fig. 4sad
is a filled-state image and there is a deep minimum between
the dimer rows; in the inset, the minimum appears along the
center of the rows since it is an empty-state image.g Dimer
rows run from bottom left to upper right, as in the main
image. The dark features represent I-free dimers while the
smaller bright features are individual iodine atoms bonded to
terrace atoms. The distribution of bare dimers and
I-terminated dimers is shown schematically in Fig. 4sbd
where six bare dimers connected by dashed lines around a
central one define a pseudo-six-fold symmetry. The dashed
parallelogram represents the unit cell of thisps2Î2
3Î13dR56.3° structure.

It is important to note that the I atoms in the inset do not
all have the same contrast. The six neighboring adatoms
around a bare dimer, enumerated in the inset of Fig. 4sad,
appear darker than the others. Their structure is depicted
schematically in Fig. 4scd. Analysis of the position of atoms
1 and 4 indicates that each has relaxed 1.9±0.3 Å toward the
central bare dimer. This is reasonable since bare dimers pro-
vide extra space and bond angle rotation reduces the steric
repulsive interactions. Indeed, de Wijs and Selloni9 have re-
ported that the Br-BrsCl-Cld intra-dimer distance increased
from 3.87 s3.84d Å in the s231d reconstruction to 3.99
s3.88d Å in the s332d reconstruction, because the steric con-
straints of the former were lessoned in the latterfsee sche-
matic in Fig. 1sadg.

Figure 5sad shows a surface that had an initial coverage of
,0.7 and a final coverage of,0.6 ML. Inspection reveals
two chemisorption phases. In one, alternate dimers are I-free,
producing acs432d structure with 0.5 MLsdiscussed fur-
ther belowd. In the second, every third dimer is bare, corre-
sponding to aps633d structure with 2/3 ML coverage, as in
Fig. 5sbd. Regrowth and vacancies account for,3.7 and
,4.6 % of the terrace area, respectively, with some vacan-
cies having coalesced to form pits, as in the lower right of
Fig. 5sad. The regrowth features are now longer, with some
reaching 30 dimers. Regrowth islands that were two dimers

wide were frequently observed. At,0.6 ML, however, the
steric repulsive interactions are still significant and many of
the regrowth chains are separated by one atomic vacancy
line. The structure of the regrowth chains at left center is
illustrated in Fig. 5scd, including the distribution of iodine on
the chains. Given the repulsive interactiona, Ioccupation by
alternate dimers is favored. The presence of the atom va-
cancy line minimizes the importance ofb.

Xu et al.3,5 reported that atom vacancy lines were formed
by splitting existing dimer vacancy lines for Cl- and Br-
Sis100d, and that they could convert back to dimer vacancy
lines, depending on the local halogen concentrationsenergy
balanced. de Wijs and Selloni9 calculated that the atom va-
cancy line structure is energetically favored at high coverage
for Br-Sis100d because of the Br-Br steric repulsive interac-
tions. An atom vacancy line pair of lengthn allows relax-
ation for 4n adatoms whereas one dimer vacancy line allows
relaxation of only 2n adatoms. They also calculated the en-
ergies at 2/3 ML and found that dimer vacancy lines were
favored over atom vacancy lines. This is because the stress
induced by the phase shift betweens332d and s231d re-
gions was now significant compared to the reduced repulsive
interactions. Here, we see that the area ratio between dimer
vacancy lines and atom vacancy lines is roughly 3:1, indicat-
ing that s231d structures are favored overs332d at
,0.6 ML of I.

FIG. 5. sad Filled-state images−2 V,120 pAd of a surface with
initial and final coverages,0.7 and,0.6 MLs30330 nm2d. Re-
growth islandssRIsd were frequently two dimers in width. Vacan-
cies coalesced to form pits, such as the one at lower right. Two
chemisorption structures were present. Theps633d structure cor-
responds to 2/3 ML coverage where every third dimer is bare, as
illustrated insbd. Thecs432d corresponds to 0.5 ML.scd illustrates
the regrowth chains at lower left ofsad where they are separated by
an atom vacancy line. On it, the distribution of I atoms is depicted.
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It is observed in large scanning areass2003200 nm2d
that one or both ends of atom vacancy lines are terminated
by two-dimer-wide pits, as for the atom vacancy line pair in
the lower left of Fig. 5sad. In contrast, there is no pit termi-
nation for the atom vacancy lines at higher I coverage, Fig.
4sad. Again, the changes are due to a decrease in the mean
steric repulsive interactions at lower coverage. Previous stud-
ies of Cl-induced atom vacancy line formation showed that
at least one end of the atom vacancy line was usually termi-
nated with a two-dimer-wide pit. There is significant stress
associated with the phase shift between the terrace dimer
rows and the central dimer row of the atom vacancy line
structurefthe interface betweens332d and s231d regionsg
and the two-dimer-wide pit provides a region to relax this
stress.3 Figure 4sad shows that this termination is not neces-
sary to stabilize the out-of-phase regions at,0.8 ML be-
cause the stress is offset by the strong steric repulsions be-
tween I atoms. If the coverage is reduced to,0.6 ML, Fig.
5, the reduced repulsive interactions are insufficient to offset
the stress and the termination by two-dimer-wide pits be-
comes necessary.

Figure 6 is representative of a surface with a final cover-
age of ,0.5 ML sinitial coverage ,0.6 MLd. Alternate
dimers are bare along and across the dimer row in extended
areas, including on regrowth islands and in pits. The
cs432d reconstruction is clear in the inset where the bright
features are Si dimers with two I atoms, 2SiI, and the dark
ones are bare dimers. The regrowth features were up to five
dimers in width. Most of the pits are 1 - 4dimers in width. In
contrast to the surfaces at,0.8 and,0.6 ML, atom vacancy
lines were rare at,0.5 ML and below.

Since the mean steric repulsive interactions depend on the
I coverage, we reasoned that the competition between dimer
vacancy lines and atom vacancy lines could be controlled. To
test this and to determine the transition coverage for
I-Sis100d, we reexposed the surface of Fig. 6 to reach
,0.6 ML and then annealed for 30 min at,575 K to facili-
tate structural changes without I depletion. Imaging showed
the reappearance of atom vacancy line structures. Annealing
again for 30 min at 650 K decreased the I coverage to
,0.5 ML, the atom vacancy lines converted to dimer va-
cancy lines, and the area of dimer vacancy lines increased.
We conclude that the transition between atom vacancy lines
and dimer vacancy lines is between 0.5 and 0.6 ML. The fact
that the transition coverage is lower than that for Br is con-
sistent with the scaling of steric repulsive interactions be-
cause the transition is mainly determined by competition be-
tween steric repulsions and strain associated withs332d-
s231d phase shifts.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The adsorption of halogens on Sis100d-s231d alters the
clean-surface dimer-dimer interactions and introduces
adsorbate-adsorbate interactions that have important conse-
quences for the equilibrium surface morphologies. These re-
pulsive interactions increase in strength from Cl to Br to I.
They cause surface roughening, and the patterns that are pro-
duced are sensitive to the magnitude of the interaction, with
crossover from vacancy elongation along dimer row direc-
tion for Cl and Br to vacancy extension across dimer rows
for I. Reducing the concentration from near saturation de-
creases the mean repulsive interaction, resulting in a transi-
tion from vacancies that elongate across the dimer row to
those that elongate along the row. The atom vacancy lines
dominate at,0.8 ML, they coexist with dimer vacancy lines
for ,0.6-0.7 ML, and dimer vacancy lines dominate below
,0.5 ML. It will remain for future work to determine the
patterns for a surface with mixed adsorbates.
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